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Abs回.ct In也isArtide，役leauthors IDsist on也eimportance of p田 onalbusiness ofbanks. Among al the p田 ona1c田ω'mers，
only也osewho have purchasing power are也egoal market of banks. To judge whether a c凶tomeris a valuab1巴
C田ωmeror not，也eau血orsbring forward白em巴姐sbased on Fuzzy Compreh田siveEva1uation. And two real 
examp1es are given.臼leis to judge of a sing1e personal cusω，mer.百le0也er臼tocomp紅'eamong many persona1 
cusωmers. Every banlc has iぉownevaluation indexes to也ecustomers accordingωi包ownoperation policies which 
are d直巳rent企omany other bank's. Although giving marks to every customer is a v，町tediouswork， the means也e
au血orsbring forward is feasib1e. 
1. Introduction 
τhe experiences of the world financia1 market 
indicate that the profit which the corporate clients 
(especial1y the 1arge-sca1e corporate clients) can bring 
becomes small day by day. The banks relying main1y on 
1arge-sca1e company's business generally face surviving 
crisis. Compared with company's business， the income 
and profit on the persona1 business are comparative1y 
steady. And th巴 large-scaleproduction and network 
function are more remarkable. On1y when a bank has 
sites coverage to a great extent， can it a仕ractpersonal 
users effective1y and reduce the comprehensive fund cost. 
The requisition for network has improved the thresho1d 
of the personal business and 1imited the competition on 
the persona1 business according1y. 
The persona1 business makes profits more， 
increases comparatively fast and relative1y steady. So， 
many banks put back center again to the personal 
business progressive1y. The banks al face the transition 
of profits at present. It means banks pay more attention 
to business of 10w risk than high risk (such as the 
personal housing 10an) . The service is more partia1 to 
individua1s. 
The persona1 customers can be subdivided into severa1 
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groups according to the age， the standardsヲ income，
individua1 character， educationa1 1eve1， hierarchy of 
consumption， consumption structure and id巴a，fami1y's 
living standard， socia1 class， etc. Different types of 
persona1 customer groups have different demands on 
frnancia1 products and services of the commercia1 banlcs 
and different satisfaction to financial services to some 
extent. And they obtain different interests from the 
commercia1 banks. 
Among them on1y the type of customer groups or 
severa1 types of customer groups who have purchasing 
power is the market which is suitab1e for the business 
deve10pment of the commercia1 ban1cs. We cal it goa1 
market. And the goal market shou1d have enough 
members so that commercia1 banks can get enough 
profits. 
2. The theory of Fuzzy Co血prehensiveEvaluation 
Because an object has multip1e at仕ibutes，affected 
by many kinds of factors， during the process of 
appraising it， a 10t of relevant factors must be considered 
comprehensively and be evaluated overa11. This kind of 
evaluating way is called Comprehensive Eva1uation. And 
so-called Fuzzy Comprehensive Eva1uation is a kind of 
way of Comprehensive Eva1uation main1y utilizing fuz勾f
conversion and白zzyre1evant na旬rethat distinguishes in 
fuzzy mathematics to judge synthetically 
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( 1 ) FllZ可 theorysumma:ry 
羽1hatis called "白zzy"refers to the "ind巴termmate
phenomenon" of the transition among the things 
differences. The fuzzy set theory is abandoned to 
traditional ways which divide things into two groups 
namely "belong to " or " not belong to ". The substitute is 
"belong to in a certain degree"， represented by the index 
named grade of membership. Grade of membership 
shows the degree that something belongs to a fuz可 set.
( 2 ) Basic conceptiol1 of the fuzzy set 
The concept of the仕aditionalset is "belong to 
defmitely "， but the fuzzy set is "relatively belong to". 
The relation changes from the "either A or B" to "also A 
also B ".The fuzzy theory expands the characteristic 
function of either 0 or 1 value， to the successive 
characteristic functionμA (u) whose data is within 
(0 ， 1). The extent that u belongs to the discussed region 
UisμA (u)ラ itsvalue within (0， 1) block日Tecal 
functionμA (u) membership function目 Thevalue of 
membership function shows the extent that u belongs to 
U. Thus， the value between "yes" and "no" is expressed. 
( 3 ) Membe:rship degree of fuzzy set 
The establishment of membership白nctionis totally 
different according to the problem to be solved. The 
membership can be obtained by individuals according to 
subjectivism， or by experts and authorities. And we can 
get the membership function utilizing the Ne町 al
Network or the Genetic Algorithm.羽弓lenthe number of 
the sample is too largeラ throughexamining acれlally，
utilizing the information feedback method， revising 
constantly， we can get the membership function reach a 
relatively stable state during the course of a kind of 
machine study. 
Th巴membershipdegree of a fuzzy set is decidd巴d
by th巴standardsthat the essential attributes of objective 
things are reflected in the human brain. Some are 
su句ectivefactors. Some are weighted averages. Some 
are the theoretical generalization and comprehensive 
evaluation. Some are the practical experience or the 
judge of the authority. 
(4) Fuz可 Comprehel1siveEvaluation 
The step of Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation is as 
follows: 
① Set up evaluation indexes U 
U={Uj，U2，・.，un}
② Confirm evaluation results V 
V= { Vj，V2川，...， vm } ，for exampleラ Vニ{be抗er，
good ，ordinarγ，bad， worse}. 
③ Confirm single factor fuzzy巴valuationm副主
rl r12 . rIm 
r21 r22 .. r2m 
R= 
rnl rn2 .. rnm 
r日showsthe membership degree that th巴objectevaluated 
belongs to Vj in the index OfUi. 
④ Confirm the evaluation weight A 
That is to assign the weight according to the 
importance of every factor in the evaluation indexes. 
Set evaluation weight value A={aj，a2， •• .，an }，
Express the importance OfUl ， U2・，unin th巴巴valuation
indexes U. 
⑤ Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation 
Fuz勾 comprehensiveEvaluation is made according 
to the fuzzy mathematics model : 
BニA0 R= {b)，b2，b3，・・，bm} ， 0is Zadeh operator. 
⑥ the principle of the most membership degree 
Among b1 to bm， ifthe most is br， then the final 
evaluation is vr. 
3. R巴alexample 
(1) Judge of a sing.le personal customer 
羽弓lilea bank investigates the personal customersラ
the巴valuationindexes to the personal customers is 
collected as U ={ assets， credit history， loyal degree， 
unpredictable factor } .Th巴 valueof the evaluation 
weight A is {0.5，0.3，0.1，0.1} .The value of the 
weight has reflected the management theo可 ofinitiative 
marketing of the bank. So long as a customer has enough 
wealth and good credit history and loyal quality， the bank 
will仕ythe best to train him to be a valuable customer 
The evaluation results V of the personal customers 
of the bank is {Very good， OKヲ general，relatively badラ
verybad} . 
There is a personal customer named X. He is 
appraised by the experts group including the personn巴l
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from the sale department， the management department to Xヲthusthe single factor fuzzy evaluation ma住民Rof
and the financial department of the bank and other credit X customer is confirmed as Table Tl: 
evaluation organizations. The experts group gives marks 
Table Tl the sil.gle facior fuzzy巴valuatiol1matrix R of customer X 
Evaluation ndexes Very good OK 
(weight) 
assets 0.5 0.4 
credit history 0.3 0.2 
loyal degree 0.1 0.7 
unpredictable factor 0.1 0.2 
The final Evaluation is: B = AoR= 
{0.4ラ0.5，0.5，0.3，0.2卜Throughthe normalization， we 
can get B ={0.21，0.26，0.26，0.16， 0.11 }..According to the 
principle of the most membership degree， the evaluation 
of customer X is OK. 





We will compare the values ofthree customers xラy，
z tothe bank. 
Regard the three customers as the evaluation results 
V ={x， y， z }.The values of customers' is divided into 
five grades: The frst grade with value in (0.9，1) is the 
most valuable ;th巴s巴condgrade with value in (0.8ラ0.9)
is more valuable; the third grade with valu巴in(0.7ラ0.8)
has an ordinary value; the fourth grade with value in 
(0.6ラ0.7)has a bad value; the fifth grade with value in 
(0，0.6) has the worse value. 
The evaluation indexes， the single factor fuzzy 
evaluation Ma仕ixesof customers' and weights are listed 
in table 1 to5: 
Table 1 Evaluation index and weight of Ul 
Ul Value of customers' 
0.20 X Y Z 
Ull 0.20 l.00 0.85 0.88 
U12 0.25 0.85 0.80 1.00 
U13 0.15 0.85 0.90 0.95 
U14 0.10 0.85 0.85 0.85 
U15 0.15 0.98 0.95 0.65 




0.5 0.2 0.1 
0.6 0.4 0.2 
0.3 0.2 0.1 
0.4 0.6 0.4 
Table 2 Evallllation index and weight of U2 
112 Value of customers' 
0.25 X Y Z 
U21 0.30 0.85 0.75 0.90 
U22 0.15 0.85 0.80 0.95 
U23 0.20 0.80 0.85 0.90 
U24 0.1 0 0.75 0.85 0.95 
U25 0.25 0.95 0.60 0.85 
Table 3 Evaluation index and weight of U3 
U3 Value of customers' 
0.20 X Y Z 
U31 U311 0.25 0.65 0.80 0.90 
0.30 U312 0.20 0.95 0.85 0.92 
U313 0.20 0.95 0.75 0.90 
U314 0.20 0.75 0.90 0.85 
U315 0.15 0.70 0.85 0.95 
U32 U321 0.25 0.60 0.75 0.92 
0.25 U322 0.25 0.60 0.75 0.92 
U323 0.25 0.50 0.75 0.95 
U324 0.25 0.65 0.75 0.90 
U33 U331 0.25 0.95 0.95 。目85
0.25 U332 0.35 0.70 0.70 0.85 
U333 0.40 0.80 0.85 0.90 
U34 U341 0.25 0.85 0.70 0.90 
0.20 U342 0.25 0.85 0.70 0.90 
U343 0.20 0.85 0.85 0.90 
U344 0.20 0.75 0.75 0.85 
U345 0.10 0.85 0.85 0.90 
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Table 4 Evaluation index and weight Of"4 
U4 Value of customers' 
0.10 X Y Z 
U41 0.20 0.85 0.70 0.90 
u420.16 0.80 0.75 0.65 
U43 0.16 0.85 0.80 0.88 
U44 0.16 0.85 0.75 0.78 
U45 0.12 0.85 0.90 0.75 
U46 0.10 0.90 0.80 0.85 
U47 0.10 0.90 0.85 0.92 
Table 5 Evaluation index and weight of U5 
"5 Value of customers' 
0.25 X Y Z 
U51 0.15 0.85 0.50 0.95 
U52 0.15 0.85 0.50 0.95 
U53 0.25 0.80 0.50 0.90 
U54 0.20 0.80 0.40 0.90 
U55 0.125 0.95 0.90 0.70 
u560.125 0.95 0.90 0.70 
L 
①The frrst level Fuz可 ComprehensionEva!uation 
The frst level F回 zyComprehension Evaluation will 
③ThεThird level Fl.lzzy Comprehension Evaluation 
The third level Fuzzy Compreh巴nsionEvaluation will 
be made to get the values of customers'. 
B=AoRニ (0.8440ヲ0.7426，0.8794)
The evaluation result indicates that the value of 
customer X is 0.8440; the value of customer Y is 0.7426; 
the value of customer Z is0.8794; the customers X and Z 
are more valuable; the customer Y has an ordinary value. 
Among the three， Z has the greatest customer's value 
4. Co阻clusion
In this article， Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation is 
used to位Yto judge the personal customers of the bank. 
Because everγbank has its own operation policies which 
are different from any other bank's， the evaluation 
indexes to the customer will be different to some extent. 
In addition， while using Fuzzy comprehensive 
Evaluation to judge the customers' value， a group of 
experts need to be made up to give the evaluation to the 
single ind巴xto the customer， forming the single factor 
fuzzy evaluation ma仕ix，which is a very tedious job. But 
the Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation stil can be 
regarded as a kind of feasible method to judge the 
personal customers ofbanks. 
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will be made to the Ui indexes ( i =1， 2， 3， 4，5) of the 




B4=~o~ニ (0.8520 ，0.7810 ，0.8166)
B5=A5oR5ニ (0.8525，0.5800，0.8650)
